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Dear Declan,
Thank you for your submission at the last FCP on the substitution of
restricted short firearms.
The position is that a restricted short firearm cannot be substituted
under section 11 of the Firearms Act 1964, given the ban under
section 3D of the Firearms Act 1925, as amended. Substitution
applications are made on the FCA1 form, with no guarantee that the
application shall be granted. Each application is considered on its
merits, and if granted by the issuing person, a new firearm
certificate is generated with a new certificate number attached to
the new certificate. So the existing certificate is not merely
amended, rather a completely new certificate is generated and issued
if the application is successful. Accordingly, the ban under section
3D of the Firearms Act 1925 applies to an application for a
substitution for a restricted short firearm.
Section 3D of the Firearms Act 1925, as amended provides, inter alia:
3D.— (1) As and from the date of commencement of this section, no
application for a firearm certificate in respect of a short
firearm shall be considered by an issuing person other than for—
(a) a device capable of discharging blank ammunition and to be
used as a starting gun or blank firing gun;
(b) a short firearm of a type specified at paragraph 4(2)(e) of
the Fire-arms (Restricted Firearms and Ammunition) Order 2008
(S.I. No. 21 of 2008) and designed for use as so specified;
(c) a short firearm for which the applicant for the firearm
certificate held a firearm certificate on or before 19 November
2008.
(2) Any firearm certificate in respect of a short firearm, other
than one to which paragraphs (a) to (c) of subsection (1) relates,
granted between 19 November 2008 and the date of commencement of
this section and in force shall stand revoked.
Therefore "no application for a firearm certificate in respect of a
short firearm shall be considered by an issuing person" applies to a
substitution application for a restricted short firearm.
This email will be further communicated to all members of the FCP.
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Yours sincerely
Brendan O'Loughlin
Firearms, Explosives and Private Security Policy Division
Department of Justice & Equality
**********************************************************************************
Is le haghaidh an duine nó an eintitis ar a bhfuil sí dírithe, agus le haghaidh an duine nó an eintitis sin amháin, a
bheartaítear an fhaisnéis a tarchuireadh agus féadfaidh sé go bhfuil ábhar faoi rún agus/nó faoi phribhléid inti.
Toirmisctear aon athbhreithniú, atarchur nó leathadh a dhéanamh ar an bhfaisnéis seo, aon úsáid eile a bhaint aisti
nó aon ghníomh a dhéanamh ar a hiontaoibh, ag daoine nó ag eintitis seachas an faighteoir beartaithe. Má fuair tú é
seo trí dhearmad, téigh i dteagmháil leis an seoltóir, le do thoil, agus scrios an t-ábhar as aon ríomhaire. Is é beartas
na Roinne Dlí agus Cirt agus Comhionannais, na nOifígí agus na nGníomhaireachtaí a úsáideann seirbhísí TF na
Roinne seoladh ábhair cholúil a dhícheadú.
Más rud é go measann tú gur ábhar colúil atá san ábhar atá sa teachtaireacht seo is ceart duit dul i dteagmháil leis
an seoltóir láithreach agus le mailminder[ag]justice.ie chomh maith.
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any
action in reliance upon, this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you
received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer. It is the policy of the
Department of Justice and Equality and the Agencies and Offices using its IT services to disallow the sending of
offensive material.
Should you consider that the material contained in this message is offensive you should contact the sender
immediately and also mailminder[at]justice.ie.
**********************************************************************************
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